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Midterm Research Outline: Due April 29

Each student should write a “research outline” using the guidelines posted on the
website. The outline should be 2-3 pages and is due two weeks from today.

The purpose is just to help you make progress on your final research proposal,
which is due at the end of class

The most important part of the outline is a clear discussion of your intended
research question, as well as discussion of the existing literature (see guideline
document)

Write as much as you can, including discussion of any potential problems with
your project. I will provide detailed individual feedback to each student, so the
more information I have the more helpful I can (hopefully) be.
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“Neighborhood and Network Effects,” Topa and Zenou,
Handbook of Regional and Urban Economics, 2015
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Neighborhood Effects as Non-Market Interactions

Important question across the social sciences is how non-market social
interactions between agents affect economic outcomes

Broad literature encompassing peer effects in education, labor market referrals
and networks, social network effects on health behaviors, reviews and expert
opinions on products purchases, herding in investment decisions, and many other
subjects

One well-studied form of this question asks whether neighborhoods affect the
outcomes of residents, and whether it’s possible to improve outcomes by moving
people to better neighborhoods

Neighborhood effects arise from both social interactions between residents and
place-specific effects (ex: local institutions and businesses)
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Common Topics in Neighborhood Effects
Does the neighborhood in which a child grows up affect their lifetime income?
Educational attainment? Health?

Relatedly, does childhood neighborhood affect behavior? For example, are
children who grew up in a high crime neighborhood more likely to commit a crime
themselves?

Do residents recommend each other for jobs (job referrals), or provide notice of
new employment positions?

Do job referrals also depend on ethnicity, race, or other demographic
characteristics?

Do new immigrants benefit from residing in a neighborhood with co-ethnics (ex:
job and housing networks), or does this slow language acquisition and leave them
isolated?
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Mechanisms for Neighborhood Effects
Neighborhood effects can come from three different mechanisms:

1. Social interactions among residents (endogenous peer effects)
2. Characterstics of the residents (“contextual effects”)
3. Correlated shocks

Example: we want to know whether moving a child to a neighborhood where most
children attend college will increase the likelihood of college attendance

It’s possible that interactions with studious and motivated children in the
neighborhood makes a child work hard to attend college

Another possibility: seeing many college educated adults in the neighborhood
changes a child’s perspective on college

Lastly, it could be simply all neighborhood children attend the same school or
private tutoring center
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Identifying Neighborhood Effects: Reflection Problem
Early literature on neighborhood effects regressed individual outcomes yi,r on
average outcomes in the neighborhood E(yr ), average characteristics of residents
E(xr ), and individual characteristics xi,r

yi,r = ϕ2E(yr ) + γE(xr ) + βxi,r + ϵi,r (11)

Assume that ϵi,r is i.i.d., can you see any problems with this approach?

Mean outcomes and characteristics must be collinear: E(yr ) =
(

γ+β
1−ϕ2

)
E(xr )

Reflection problem (Manski 1993): impossible to distinguish interactions effects ϕ2
from contextual effects γ by regressing individual outcomes on means

Policy relevant difference: interaction effects have social multipliers.

Ex: helping a neighborhood child to go to college helps the other children through
interaction effects. If neighborhood effects are due to contextual effects, then no
multiplier
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Identifying Neighborhood Effects: Sorting and Correlated Shocks
Another issue is that neighborhood choice is endogenous

Ex: parents who move to a neighborhood with high achieving students may also
provide substantial educational support to their children

A final issue is “correlated shocks”: neighborhood outcomes may be similar not
due to peer effects, or contextual effects, but simply because people in the same
neighborhood are affected by the same neighborhood level shocks

Ex: a high quality tutoring center opens up in the neighborhood

Note that many neighborhood papers are interested in estimating a general
neighborhood effect and do not try to separate peer effects, contextual effects, and
correlated shocks. (ex: Chetty Hendren papers)

However, these papers must still deal with the sorting issue–what are possible
identification strategies?
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Literature on Neighborhood Effects
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Exogenous Assignment to Neighborhoods: Refugee Programs
Many countries have refugee settlement agencies that place new refugees into
different locations somewhat independent of the characteristics of the refugees

These settlement policies can be used as a source of exogenous variation in
location characteristics

Beaman (ReStud 2012) looks at refugees resettled in US, finds that new refugees
are less likely to find a job in a place where many similar refugees were recently
located (competition for jobs)

However, also finds that refugees placed into communities with a long history of
resettlement (but not many recent refugees) are more likely to find a job

Edin et al. (2003) and Aslund et al. (2011) uses a Swedish refugee program to
examine effect of ethnic neighborhood size on earnings and educational
attainment, finding effects increasing in ethnic concentration.

Also see Damm (2009, 2014) for evidence using a refugee program in Denmark
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Random Assignment at Very Small Spatial Level
Bayer, Ross, and Topa (JPE 2008) study whether neighbors recommend each
other for jobs

Authors argue that while location choice is endogenous, at a very granular spatial
level it is random

Ex: people may choose overall neighborhoods but the exact street or block is
random due to limited availability of housing, thus neighbors are random

Specifically, they compare the likelihood of two residents of the same block to work
at the same location, compared to two residents in the same block group, but not
the same block

Clever strategy and easy to implement with good data. Influenced many
subsequent papers on job referrals, including Hellerstein et. al. (2011), Hellerstein
et al. (2014), and Schmutte (2014).

Also see Bayer, Mangum, Roberts (AER 2021) investigating neighborhood effects
on housing investment.
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Experimental Variation from Moving Programs
Some countries have policies that try to help residents in poor or high crime
neighborhoods move to better neighborhoods

Most famous is “Moving to Opportunity” program in US

Participants in high-poverty neighborhoods volunteered and were randomly
assigned to three treatments: i) no new assistance ii) housing vouchers with no
geographical restrictions iii) housing vouchers that could only be used in
low-poverty neighborhoods

Program studied in multiple papers (Kling et al. QJE 2005, Kling et al. ECMA
2007) and found no effects on economic outcomes, but some evidence for positive
effects on mental health

Recent paper by Chetty and Hendren (AER 2015) do find positive effects that
depend on exposure time in new neighborhood
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“The Impacts of Neighborhoods on Intergenerational Mobility I:
Childhood Exposure Effects,” Chetty, Raj and Hendren,

Nathaniel, Quarterly Journal of Economics, 2018
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Chetty and Hendren Neighborhood Work
A series of papers by Chetty, Hendren, and co-authors have demonstrated that
neighborhoods have important effects on children that vary with their exposure
(how young were they when moved to new neighborhood)

These papers have launched a resurgence of interest in neighborhood effects

Chetty Hendren (QJE 2018, part 1) use administrative data (tax records) to look at
earnings and other outcomes of adults who moved to new neighborhoods as
children

They compare the outcomes of individuals who moved with the outcomes of those
who never moved (“permanent residents”), in both the origin and destination
locations

Find that earnings change in the direction of the move at a rate of 4% per year of
exposure: children who move to better neighborhoods have higher earnings,
children who moved to worse neighborhoods have lower earnings
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Data: Federal Income Tax Records, 1996-2012
Authors obtain tax data (with personal identifiers removed) from US Internal
Revenue Service

In US, children are designated as ”dependents” (necessary to receive tax
deductions), allowing authors to observe age of children for each filing adult

Authors focus on children born between 1980-1988, who were US citizens in
2013; note that 1980 cohort is already 16 in first year of their data, while 1988 is 8

Location defined by “commuting zones” (CZs): cluster of counties where residents
live and work (economic areas, not political). Observable in tax data (ZIP code)

Divide sample into permanent residents (parents who stayed in one CZ throughout
1996-2012) and movers

Main sample is 24.6 million children living in CZs with populations of at least
250,000: 19.5m are permanent residents, 5.1m are movers
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Summary Statistics for Permanent Residents

NEIGHBORHOODS AND INTERGENERATIONAL MOBILITY I 1121

TABLE I
SUMMARY STATISTICS FOR CZ PERMANENT RESIDENTS AND MOVERS

Mean Std. dev. Median Num. of obs.
Variable (1) (2) (3) (4)

Panel A: Permanent residents: Families who do not move across CZs
Parent family income 89,909 357,194 61,300 19,499,662
Child family income at 24 24,731 140,200 19,600 19,499,662
Child family income at 26 33,723 161,423 26,100 14,894,662
Child family income at 30 48,912 138,512 35,600 6,081,738
Child individual income at 24 20,331 139,697 17,200 19,499,662
Child married at 26 0.25 0.43 0.00 12,997,702
Child married at 30 0.39 0.49 0.00 6,081,738
Child attends college between 18–23 0.70 0.46 1.00 17,602,702
Child has teen birth (females only) 0.11 0.32 0.00 9,670,225
Child working at age 16 0.41 0.49 0.00 13,417,924

Panel B: Families who move 1–3 times across CZs
Parent family income 90,468 376,413 53,500 4,374,418
Child family income at 24 23,489 57,852 18,100 4,374,418
Child family income at 26 31,658 99,394 23,800 3,276,406
Child family income at 30 46,368 107,380 32,500 1,305,997
Child individual income at 24 19,091 51,689 15,600 4,374,418
Child married at 26 0.25 0.43 0.00 2,867,598
Child married at 30 0.38 0.49 0.00 1,305,997
Child attends college between 18–23 0.66 0.47 1.00 3,965,610
Child has teen birth (females only) 0.13 0.33 0.00 2,169,207
Child working at age 16 0.40 0.49 0.00 3,068,421

Panel C: Primary analysis sample: families who move exactly once across CZs
Parent family income 97,064 369,971 58,700 1,553,021
Child family income at 24 23,867 56,564 18,600 1,553,021
Child family income at 26 32,419 108,431 24,500 1,160,278
Child family income at 30 47,882 117,450 33,600 460,457
Child individual income at 24 19,462 48,452 16,000 1,553,021
Child married at 26 0.25 0.43 0.00 1,016,264
Child married at 30 0.38 0.49 0.00 460,457
Child attends college between 18–23 0.69 0.46 1.00 1,409,007
Child has teen birth (females only) 0.11 0.32 0.00 769,717
Child working at age 16 0.39 0.49 0.00 1,092,564

Notes. The table presents summary statistics for the samples used in our CZ-level analyses. The full
analysis sample of children consists of all individuals in the tax data who (i) have a valid Social Security
Number or Individual Taxpayer Identification Number, (ii) were born between 1980 and 1988, and (iii) are
U.S. citizens as of 2013. We report summary statistics for three subsets of this sample. Panel A shows statistics
for permanent residents—children whose parents do not move across CZs throughout our sample window
(1996 to 2012)—who live in CZs with more than 250,000 people based on the 2000 census. Panel B shows
statistics for families who moved once, twice, or three times across CZs with more than 250,000 people from
1996–2012. Panel C shows statistics for our primary analysis sample: children whose families moved exactly
once across CZs with more than 250,000 people, are observed in the destination CZ for at least two years, and
moved at least 100 miles (based on their ZIP codes). Parent family income is the average pretax household
income from 1996 to 2000, measured as AGI plus tax-exempt interest income and the nontaxable portion of
Social Security and Disability (SSDI) benefits for tax-filers, and using information returns for nonfilers. Child
family income is measured analogously at various ages, while child individual income is defined as the sum
of individual W-2 wage earnings, unemployment insurance benefits, SSDI payments, and half of household
self-employment income. Marital status is defined based on the marital status listed on 1040 forms for tax
filers; nonfilers are coded as single. College attendance is defined as having a 1098-T form filed on one’s
behalf at any point between the ages of 18 and 23. Teenage birth is defined (for women only) as having a
child between the ages of 13 and 19, using data from the Social Security Administration’s DM-2 database.
We define an indicator for working at age 16 based on having a W-2 form filed on one’s behalf at that age.
All dollar values are reported in 2012 dollars, deflated using the CPI-U. See Section II for further details on
variable and sample definitions.

Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/qje/article-abstract/133/3/1107/4850660
by Harvard Library user
on 11 July 2018
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Stats for Movers (only 1 move, at least 100mi)
Mean, Std. dev, Median, Obs

NEIGHBORHOODS AND INTERGENERATIONAL MOBILITY I 1121

TABLE I
SUMMARY STATISTICS FOR CZ PERMANENT RESIDENTS AND MOVERS

Mean Std. dev. Median Num. of obs.
Variable (1) (2) (3) (4)

Panel A: Permanent residents: Families who do not move across CZs
Parent family income 89,909 357,194 61,300 19,499,662
Child family income at 24 24,731 140,200 19,600 19,499,662
Child family income at 26 33,723 161,423 26,100 14,894,662
Child family income at 30 48,912 138,512 35,600 6,081,738
Child individual income at 24 20,331 139,697 17,200 19,499,662
Child married at 26 0.25 0.43 0.00 12,997,702
Child married at 30 0.39 0.49 0.00 6,081,738
Child attends college between 18–23 0.70 0.46 1.00 17,602,702
Child has teen birth (females only) 0.11 0.32 0.00 9,670,225
Child working at age 16 0.41 0.49 0.00 13,417,924

Panel B: Families who move 1–3 times across CZs
Parent family income 90,468 376,413 53,500 4,374,418
Child family income at 24 23,489 57,852 18,100 4,374,418
Child family income at 26 31,658 99,394 23,800 3,276,406
Child family income at 30 46,368 107,380 32,500 1,305,997
Child individual income at 24 19,091 51,689 15,600 4,374,418
Child married at 26 0.25 0.43 0.00 2,867,598
Child married at 30 0.38 0.49 0.00 1,305,997
Child attends college between 18–23 0.66 0.47 1.00 3,965,610
Child has teen birth (females only) 0.13 0.33 0.00 2,169,207
Child working at age 16 0.40 0.49 0.00 3,068,421

Panel C: Primary analysis sample: families who move exactly once across CZs
Parent family income 97,064 369,971 58,700 1,553,021
Child family income at 24 23,867 56,564 18,600 1,553,021
Child family income at 26 32,419 108,431 24,500 1,160,278
Child family income at 30 47,882 117,450 33,600 460,457
Child individual income at 24 19,462 48,452 16,000 1,553,021
Child married at 26 0.25 0.43 0.00 1,016,264
Child married at 30 0.38 0.49 0.00 460,457
Child attends college between 18–23 0.69 0.46 1.00 1,409,007
Child has teen birth (females only) 0.11 0.32 0.00 769,717
Child working at age 16 0.39 0.49 0.00 1,092,564

Notes. The table presents summary statistics for the samples used in our CZ-level analyses. The full
analysis sample of children consists of all individuals in the tax data who (i) have a valid Social Security
Number or Individual Taxpayer Identification Number, (ii) were born between 1980 and 1988, and (iii) are
U.S. citizens as of 2013. We report summary statistics for three subsets of this sample. Panel A shows statistics
for permanent residents—children whose parents do not move across CZs throughout our sample window
(1996 to 2012)—who live in CZs with more than 250,000 people based on the 2000 census. Panel B shows
statistics for families who moved once, twice, or three times across CZs with more than 250,000 people from
1996–2012. Panel C shows statistics for our primary analysis sample: children whose families moved exactly
once across CZs with more than 250,000 people, are observed in the destination CZ for at least two years, and
moved at least 100 miles (based on their ZIP codes). Parent family income is the average pretax household
income from 1996 to 2000, measured as AGI plus tax-exempt interest income and the nontaxable portion of
Social Security and Disability (SSDI) benefits for tax-filers, and using information returns for nonfilers. Child
family income is measured analogously at various ages, while child individual income is defined as the sum
of individual W-2 wage earnings, unemployment insurance benefits, SSDI payments, and half of household
self-employment income. Marital status is defined based on the marital status listed on 1040 forms for tax
filers; nonfilers are coded as single. College attendance is defined as having a 1098-T form filed on one’s
behalf at any point between the ages of 18 and 23. Teenage birth is defined (for women only) as having a
child between the ages of 13 and 19, using data from the Social Security Administration’s DM-2 database.
We define an indicator for working at age 16 based on having a W-2 form filed on one’s behalf at that age.
All dollar values are reported in 2012 dollars, deflated using the CPI-U. See Section II for further details on
variable and sample definitions.

Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/qje/article-abstract/133/3/1107/4850660
by Harvard Library user
on 11 July 2018
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Child Outcomes by Parental Income and Location
Authors are interested in how childhood exposure to a location affects adult
outcomes, conditional on parental income

Measure incomes using percentile ranks within a birth cohort (yi ), following earlier
work. Parental income (pi ) is also ranked based on child birth cohort (ex: rank
among all parents with kid born in 1985)

ȳpcs: mean rank of children in cohort s with parents at income percentile p in CZ c

Authors first show ȳpcs is linear in parent rank (example for Chicago next slide)

Given linearity, estimate ȳpcs with regression: yi = αcs + ϕcspi + ϵi

Then predict ȳpcs as ȳpcs = α̂cs + ϕ̂csp

(I assume this helps for cases where the data is too sparse to simply calculate the
mean)
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Child Income Rank vs Parents’ Rank, 1980 Cohort, Chicago
Parents are permanent residents of Chicago CZ; child income at 30

1124 THE QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS

FIGURE I

Mean Child Income Rank versus Parent Income Rank for Children Raised in
Chicago

This figure presents a binned scatter plot of the relationship between children’s
income ranks and parent income ranks for children raised in Chicago. The points
on the figure plot the mean rank of children within each parental income percentile
bin. The best-fit line is estimated using an OLS regression on the underlying micro
data. The figure also reports the slope of the best-fit line (the rank-rank slope),
along with the standard error of the estimate (in parentheses). The sample includes
all children in the 1980 birth cohort in our analysis sample whose parents were
permanent residents of the Chicago commuting zone during the sample period
(1996–2012). Children’s incomes are measured at the household (i.e., family) level
at age 30; parents’ incomes are defined as mean family income from 1996 to 2000.
Children are assigned ranks based on their incomes relative to all other children
in their birth cohort. Parents’ are assigned ranks based on their incomes relative
to other parents of children in the same birth cohort.

income ranks and their parents’ ranks by regressing children’s
ranks on their parents’ ranks in each CZ c and birth cohort s:

(1) yi = αcs + ψcs pi + εi.

We then estimate ȳpcs using the fitted values from this regression:

(2) ȳpcs = α̂cs + ψ̂cs p.

For example, in Chicago, ȳ25,c,1980 = 40.1 for children growing up
at the 25th percentile of the national income distribution and
ȳ75,c,1980 = 59.3 for children growing up at the 75th percentile.

Figure II maps children’s mean income ranks at age 30 by
CZ for children with parents at the 25th percentile (Panel A) and

Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/qje/article-abstract/133/3/1107/4850660
by Harvard Library user
on 11 July 2018
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Geography of Intergenerational Mobility (Chetty et al. 2014)

Earlier paper found large variation in mobility (child rank conditional on parental
rank) across locations in US

Ex: prob a child reaches top quintile, given parents in bottom quintile, is 4.4% in
Charlotte, NC, 10.8% in Salt Lake City, UT, and 12.9% in San Jose, CA

This descriptive paper led to lots of follow-up work, including extensive work on
causal effects of neighborhoods: https://opportunityinsights.org/neighborhoods/

Opportunity Atlas Interactive Maps: https://www.opportunityatlas.org/
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Mean Child Rank by CZ with Parents at 25th Ptile
Income at age 30 for 1980 cohort; parent HH income 25pt: $30,000

NEIGHBORHOODS AND INTERGENERATIONAL MOBILITY I 1125

FIGURE II

Mean Income Ranks for Children of Permanent Residents

These maps plot children’s mean percentile ranks at age 30 conditional on having
parents at the 25th percentile (Panel A) and 75th percentile (Panel B). The maps
are constructed by grouping CZs into 10 deciles and shading the areas so that
lighter colors correspond to higher outcomes for children. Areas with fewer than
10 children, for which we have insufficient data to estimate outcomes, are shaded
with the striped pattern. The sample includes all children in the 1980 birth cohort
in our analysis sample whose parents are permanent residents (i.e., whose parents
do not move across CZs between 1996 and 2012). To construct these estimates, we
first regress children’s family income ranks on a constant and their parents’ family
income ranks separately for each CZ and birth cohort. We then define the predicted
income rank for children with parents at percentile p in CZ c in birth cohort s (ȳpcs)
as the intercept + p times the slope of this regression. Panel A reports the predicted
child rank for parents at p = 25, which corresponds to an annual household income
of $30,000. Similarly, Panel B reports the predicted child rank for parents at p = 75,
which corresponds to an annual household income of $97,000. See notes to Figure I
for details on definitions of parent and child income ranks.

Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/qje/article-abstract/133/3/1107/4850660
by Harvard Library user
on 11 July 2018
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Mean Child Rank by CZ with Parents at 75th Ptile
Income at age 30 for 1980 cohort; parent HH income 75pt: $97,000

NEIGHBORHOODS AND INTERGENERATIONAL MOBILITY I 1125

FIGURE II

Mean Income Ranks for Children of Permanent Residents

These maps plot children’s mean percentile ranks at age 30 conditional on having
parents at the 25th percentile (Panel A) and 75th percentile (Panel B). The maps
are constructed by grouping CZs into 10 deciles and shading the areas so that
lighter colors correspond to higher outcomes for children. Areas with fewer than
10 children, for which we have insufficient data to estimate outcomes, are shaded
with the striped pattern. The sample includes all children in the 1980 birth cohort
in our analysis sample whose parents are permanent residents (i.e., whose parents
do not move across CZs between 1996 and 2012). To construct these estimates, we
first regress children’s family income ranks on a constant and their parents’ family
income ranks separately for each CZ and birth cohort. We then define the predicted
income rank for children with parents at percentile p in CZ c in birth cohort s (ȳpcs)
as the intercept + p times the slope of this regression. Panel A reports the predicted
child rank for parents at p = 25, which corresponds to an annual household income
of $30,000. Similarly, Panel B reports the predicted child rank for parents at p = 75,
which corresponds to an annual household income of $97,000. See notes to Figure I
for details on definitions of parent and child income ranks.

Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/qje/article-abstract/133/3/1107/4850660
by Harvard Library user
on 11 July 2018
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Estimating Exposure Effects from Ideal Experiment
“Our objective is to determine how much a child’s potential outcomes would
improve on average if he were to grow up in an area where the permanent
residents’ outcomes ar 1 percentile point higher.”

Exposure effect at age m: effect of child spending year m in area where
permanent residents’ outcomes are 1 percentile point higher

If children are randomly assigned to new neighborhoods (CZs) d age at m, then
can predict adult outcome yi with outcomes of residents in d , ȳpds, where p is
parent percentile and s is child birth cohort:

yi = αm + βmȳpds + θi (3)

Exposure effect is then γm = βm −βm+1 (since βm captures effect of multiple years)

Random assignment implies E [θi ȳpds = 0], but not (likely) true in observational
data
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Estimating Exposure Effects from Observational Data

yi = αm + βmȳpds + θi (3)

Without random assignment, regressing child outcomes on CZ PR outcomes
yields a coefficient:

bm = βm + δm where δm =
cov(θi , ȳpds)

var(ȳpds)

Can we identify the exposure effect γm = βm − βm+1 if δm ̸= 0?

Yes! If we assume that the selection effect does not vary with the age at move:
δm = δ, ∀m

Then γm = βm − βm+1 = (bm − δ)− (bm+1 − δ)

Restating key assumption: families may select into new neighborhoods, but age of
child when family moves is uncorrelated with anything affecting outcomes
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Estimating Exposure Effects with δm = δ

Authors look at outcomes at age T (ex: T = 24), exposure effect must be zero for
any move after T since outcome already realized before move: βm = 0 if m > T

Implies that authors can estimate selection effect δ by regressing outcomes at T
on moves m after T

Estimate yi = αm + bmȳpds + θi when m > T , then bm = βm + δ = 0 + δ

Ex: maybe well-educated parents (conditional on income) are more likely to move
to places with other well-educated people, even after children have left home

With an estimate of δ, authors can calculate βm = bm − δ̂.

Aggregating all γm = βm − βm+1 estimates yields β0 =
∑T

0 γm

Interpret β0 as causal effect of growing up from birth in an area with 1 percentile
better outcomes
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Implementation
Specification (3) for ideal random assignment: yi = αm + βmȳpds + θi

Specification for actual observational data:

yi = αqos + bm∆odps + ϵ1i , where ∆odps = ȳpds − ȳpos (4)

Term αqos is fixed effect for parental income decile q (not percentile to reduce
FEs), origin o, and birth cohort s

∆odps is difference in predicted income rank (at age 24) of permanent residents in
destination versus origin, for parental income rank p in birth cohort s

Ex: a child born in s = 1985 to parents in 30th income percentile moves at age
m = 13. In origin, the 1985 cohort for 30th percentile has income percentile 35 at
age 24; in destination this cohort parent group has income percentile 40 at age 24.
If bm = 0.1 then we predict mover income rank at 24 to increase by 0.5 percentile
points.
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Residuals Plot: Movers’ vs Permanent Residents in d , m = 13NEIGHBORHOODS AND INTERGENERATIONAL MOBILITY I 1131

FIGURE III

Movers’ Outcomes versus Predicted Outcomes Based on Permanent Residents in
Destination

This figure presents a binned scatter plot depicting the relationship between the
income ranks of children who moved to a different CZ at age 13 and the differences
in the outcomes of permanent residents in the destination versus origin CZ. The
sample includes all children in the 1980–1988 birth cohorts whose parents moved
when the child was 13 years old and moved only once between 1996 and 2012.
Children’s family income ranks yi are measured at age 24. Permanent residents’
predicted ranks for each parent income percentile p, CZ c, and birth cohort s
(ȳpcs) are constructed using the methodology described in the notes to Figure I. To
construct the figure, we demean both yi and 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos within the parent
decile (q) by origin (o) by birth cohort (s) cells in the sample of movers at age m = 13
to construct residuals: yr

i = yi − E[yi |q, o, s] and 	r
odps = 	odps − E[	odps|q, o, s].

We then divide the 	r
odps residuals into 20 equal-size groups (ventiles) and plot

the mean value of yr
i versus the mean value of 	r

odps in each bin. The slope of the
best-fit line, which corresponds to b13 in equation (4), is estimated using an OLS
regression on the underlying microdata, with standard errors in parentheses.

where αqosm is an origin CZ by parent income decile by birth cohort
by age at move fixed effect and I(xi = x) is an indicator function
that is 1 when xi = x and 0 otherwise. This specification gener-
alizes equation (4) by fully interacting the age at move m with
the independent variables in equation (4). In addition, we permit
the effects of 	odps to vary across birth cohorts (captured by the
κs coefficients) because our ability to measure parents’ locations
during childhood varies across birth cohorts. We observe children’s
locations starting only at age 16 for the 1980 cohort, but starting
at age 8 for the 1988 cohort. This leads to greater measurement
error in 	odps for earlier birth cohorts, which can confound our
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Full Non-parametric Specification
Previous slide showed effect for m = 13; authors then run for all ages:

yi = αqosm +
30∑

m=9

bmI(mi = m)∆odps +
1987∑

s=1980

κsI(si = s)∆odps + ϵ2i (5)

Notice that αqosm now also captures age at move

The second summation term allows for move effects to vary by cohort, which helps
to deal with greater measurement error for earlier cohorts (since data starts in
1996, observe 1980 cohort from age 16, but 1988 cohort from age 8)

Next slide: authors plot estimates of bm; exposure effect is γm = bm − bm+1

Also show estimates of δ by running (5) for m > 24 (e.g., parents move when child
is 24+)

Note: sample in main estimates restricted to families observed to move only once
(not multiple moves)
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Estimates of bm
For each year of exposure, income rank at 24 changes by 0.044 ×∆odps
Selection is positive δm > 0 but unchanging δ25 = δ26 = δm>24 = δ

NEIGHBORHOODS AND INTERGENERATIONAL MOBILITY I 1133

FIGURE IV

Childhood Exposure Effects on Income Ranks in Adulthood

Panel A plots estimates of the coefficients {bm} versus the child’s age when the
parents move (m) using the semiparametric specification in equation (5), measur-
ing children’s incomes at age 24. The sample includes all children in the primary
analysis sample whose parents moved exactly once between 1996 and 2012. The
{bm} coefficients can be interpreted as the effect of moving to an area where per-
manent resident outcomes are 1 percentile higher at age m. They are estimated
by regressing the child’s income rank in adulthood yi on 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos, the
difference between permanent residents’ predicted ranks in the destination ver-
sus the origin, interacted with each age of the child at the time of the move m.
We include origin CZ by parent income decile by birth cohort by age at move
fixed effects when estimating this specification. Panel B plots estimates from the
parametric specification in equation (6), measuring children’s incomes at age 24.
This specification replicates the specification used in Panel A, replacing the fixed
effects with indicators for the child’s age at the time of the move interacted with
parent income rank and predicted outcomes for permanent residents in the origin
interacted with birth cohort fixed effects. The dashed vertical lines separate the
data into two groups: age at move m � 23 and m > 23. Best-fit lines are estimated
using unweighted OLS regressions of the {bm} coefficients on m separately for m
� 23 and m > 23. The slopes of these regression lines are reported along with
standard errors (in parentheses) on the left side of each panel for m � 23 and
on the right side for m > 23. The magnitudes of the slopes for m � 23 represent
estimates of annual childhood exposure effects. The parameter δ is defined as the
mean value of the bm estimates for m > 23; this parameter represents a selection
effect because moves after age 24 cannot affect income measured at age 24. In
Panel A, the dashed horizontal line shows the value of the selection effect δ; the
identification assumption underlying the analysis is that the selection effect δ does
not vary with the child’s age at move m.

the outcomes of permanent residents of the destination area at a
rate of 4.4% per year of exposure until age 23.24

24. Figure IV, Panel A is identified from variation in movers’ destinations
holding their origin fixed. An alternative approach is to exploit variation in origins,
holding destinations fixed. Online Appendix Figure II presents estimates of bm
identified from variation in origins by replacing the origin (αqosm) fixed effects in
equation (5) with destination (αqdsm) fixed effects. The resulting estimates yield
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Mechanisms: Critical Age vs Exposure
Critical age models: effect of exposure to new neighborhood depends on age
when child is exposed (ex: early exposure has larger effect on language
acquisition than later)

Critical age models (where early matters more) and exposure models both
suggest that effect of moving to a new neighborhood will decline with age at move
(later age and fewer years of exposure are collinear)

Ex: children who move to a better neighborhood earlier have better outcomes:
consistent with earlier age more important and longer exposure more important

To distinguish these two effects, authors look at families that move multiple times.
Ex: child moves from bad to good, and then back to bad; critical age model would
suggest more of an impact than exposure model (the final bad period should be
less important if there are critical age effects)

Authors find similar exposure effect when controlling for age at each move—argue
no evidence for critical age effects
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Robustness: Family Fixed Effects

Key assumption that selection is uncorrelated with age at move (δm = δ) may be
too strong

Ex: families who value education more may purposefully move to a better
neighborhood when child is younger (学区房)

Authors add family fixed effects to regression, thus comparing siblings who move
to new neighborhood at same time, but have different exposure due to age
difference

Find similar exposure effect, but now estimate zero selection effect δ = 0

Authors argue this is consistent with selection that doesn’t vary with age at move:
families where children would have better outcomes move to better areas, but this
family effect would be differenced out across siblings
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Family Fixed Effects Plot

NEIGHBORHOODS AND INTERGENERATIONAL MOBILITY I 1143

FIGURE V

Childhood Exposure Effects on Income Ranks with Additional Controls

This figure replicates Figure IV, Panel B using specifications analogous to equa-
tion (6) that include family fixed effects (Panel A) and family fixed effects and
controls for changes in marital status and parental income around the time of the
move (Panel B). To control for changes in parental income, we construct parental
income ranks by child’s birth cohort and calendar year. We interact the differences
in parental ranks in the year before versus after the move with the child’s age at
the time of the move, along with interactions with indicators for moving before
versus after age 23. To control for changes in marital status, we construct indica-
tors for being always married, getting divorced, or being never married in the year
before the move and the year after the move (getting married is the omitted cate-
gory). We then interact these marital status indicators with the child’s age at the
time of the move along with interactions with indicators for moving above versus
below age 23. See notes to Figure IV for additional details on the construction of
the figure.
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Robustness: Other Checks
Examine exposure effect when looking at moves caused by “displacement
shocks,” or arguably exogenous events that cause a large number of people to
move out of a CZ (ex: natural disasters)

Define displacement shock statistically (not based only on observable events) as
outflow in a given year divided by average annual outflow over entire sample; when
this measure is significantly greater than 1, it captures unusually large outflows

Then compare exposure effects estimated at different levels of displacement, find
similar exposure estimates for cases with moderate and high shocks

Additional check: use permanent resident predictions based on other cohorts; idea
is that difference with other cohorts should have a weaker effect than own cohort

Ex: outcomes may change for different cohorts within a location (ex: school quality
increases), but effect should be strongest for same cohort (ex: if school quality
increases after a student has graduated it should not affect income rank)
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Exposure Effects using Displacement Shocks
NEIGHBORHOODS AND INTERGENERATIONAL MOBILITY I 1147

FIGURE VI

Exposure Effect Estimates Using Displacement Shocks

This figure presents estimates of annual childhood exposure effects (γ ) for the
subset of areas that experience displacement shocks, defined as ZIP code by year
cells that have large outflows in the number of residents. We measure outflows
by defining Kzt as the number of families who leave ZIP code z in year t in our
one-time movers sample and K̄z as mean outflows between 1996 and 2012. We
define the shock to outflows in year t in ZIP z as kzt = Kzt

K̄z
. We then take ZIP-year

cells with above-median outflows (kzt > 1.17) and divide them into 25 population-
weighted bins based on the size of the shock kzt. For each subset of observations
with values of kzt above the percentile threshold listed on the x-axis, we estimate
γ using equation (7), instrumenting for the change in predicted outcomes based
on permanent residents 	odps with the average change in predicted outcomes for
movers from the origin ZIP, E[	odps|q, z]. We define E[	odps|q, z] as the mean
value of 	odps for each parental income decile q, pooling across all years and all
movers out of ZIP code z. The figure plots the resulting estimates of γ versus the
percentile threshold cutoff for the sample. The dashed lines show 95% confidence
intervals for the estimates. The mean value of the outflow shock kzt used in each
subsample is shown in brackets below the percentile thresholds.

(kzt > 1.17) and divide them into population-weighted bins based
on the size of the shock kzt.36 The first point in Figure VI shows the
2SLS estimate of the annual exposure effect γ IV using all obser-
vations with kzt greater than its median value (1.17). The second
point shows the estimate of γ IV using all observations with kzt at or
above the 52nd percentile. The remaining points are constructed
in the same way, increasing the threshold by two percentiles at
each point, with the last point representing an estimate of γ IV

36. To ensure that large outflows are not driven by areas with small pop-
ulations, we exclude ZIP-year cells with fewer than 10 children leaving in that
year.
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Exposure Effects Placebo Test: Other Cohorts
1150 THE QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS

FIGURE VII

Exposure Effect Estimates Based on Cross-Cohort Variation

This figure presents estimates of the annual childhood exposure effect on chil-
dren’s income ranks in adulthood using permanent resident predictions for the
child’s own birth cohort and surrounding “placebo” birth cohorts. The series in
triangles plots estimates of the exposure effect γ t from nine separate regressions
analogous to that in equation (7), using permanent resident predictions from co-
hort s + t (where t ranges between −4 and 4) as the key independent variables
and the outcomes of children in birth cohort s as the dependent variable. By con-
struction, the exposure effect estimate for t = 0 (highlighted by the dashed vertical
line) corresponds to the baseline estimate of γ = 0.040 in column (1) of Table II.
The series in circles plots estimates from a single multivariable regression that
simultaneously includes all nine permanent resident predictions t = −4, ..., 4 and
plots the coefficient on the interaction of the child’s age at the time of the move
m with 	odp, s+t, the difference between permanent residents’ predicted ranks in
the destination versus the origin in cohort s + t. The figure also reports p-values
from two hypothesis tests: the hypothesis that γ (the estimate using the actual
cohort, t = 0) equals 0 in the simultaneous specification and the hypothesis that
all other coefficients γ s+t excluding the own-cohort coefficient are equal to 0. See
Online Appendix D for further details on the regression specifications.

significant.40 However, the exposure effect estimate for the child’s
own cohort remains at approximately γ = 0.04 even when we con-
trol for the surrounding cohorts’ predictions and is significantly
different from the estimates of γ̃t for t �= 0 (p < .001).

The evidence in Figure VII strongly supports the view that the
change in children’s outcomes is driven by causal effects of expo-
sure to a different place. Intuitively, it is unlikely that a correlated

40. A test of the joint hypothesis that all γ̃t = 0 for all t �= 0 yields a p-value of
.251.
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Other Outcomes
Authors examine college attendance, marriage age, teenage birth, and
employment at 16 using a slight modification of their main design

For college attendance, they replace ∆odps with ∆C
odps = Cpds − Cpos: the

difference in fraction of children 18-23 attending college in the origin and
destination neighborhoods

For marriage, replace ∆odps with ∆M
odps = Mpds − Mpos: difference in fraction of

children married at age 26 between origin and destination

Find exposure effect for college is γ = 0.037 and for marriage γ = 0.025

For teenage birth, find sharp effects for girls between age 13 and 18

For employment at age X: find sharp discontinuity right before X—moving to a
place before age X could have a large effect, but not at X+1, suggests
environment around age X is important (Ex: availability of summer jobs)
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College Attendance1158 THE QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS

FIGURE VIII

Exposure Effects on College Attendance, Marriage, Teen Birth, and Teen
Employment

This figure plots exposure effects for college, marriage, and the outcomes of
teenagers using an approach analogous to that in Figure IV, Panel B. In Panel
A, we replicate the specification in equation (6), using an indicator for college at-
tendance at any age between 18 and 23 as the dependent variable instead of the
child’s income rank and replacing the key independent variable 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos
with the difference between permanent residents’ college attendance rates in
the destination versus the origin. The coefficients that are plotted can therefore
be interpreted as the effect of moving to an area where permanent residents’
college attendance rates are 1 percentage point higher at age m. We require that
the child be observed between ages 18 and 23 to define college attendance; be-
cause we observe college attendance in years 1999–2012, we obtain estimates
for children who move between the ages of 8 and 29. In Panel B, we replicate
the baseline specification in equation (6), replacing the child’s outcomes with an
indicator for being married at age 26 and replacing 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos with the
difference between permanent residents’ marriage rates in the destination versus
the origin. Panel C replicates the parametric specification in equation (6), using
teenage birth as the dependent variable and replacing the key independent vari-
able 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos with the difference between permanent residents’ teen
birth rates in the destination versus the origin. We define teenage birth as having
a child between the ages of 13 and 19, using data from the Social Security Ad-
ministration’s DM-2 database, and estimate separate specifications for males and
females who have a child. Panel D replicates the parametric specification in equa-
tion (6), using an indicator for working at age 16 (based on having a W-2) as the
dependent variable and replacing the key independent variable 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos
with the difference between permanent residents’ teen employment rates in the
destination versus the origin at the corresponding age. The coefficients that are
plotted can therefore be interpreted as the effect of moving at age m to an area
where permanent residents’ teen employment rates are 1 percentage point higher
at age 16. Age 16 is shown by the vertical dashed line; because moves after the
age at which employment is measured cannot have a causal effect, the coefficients
to the right of the dashed lines reflect a selection effect. See notes to Figure IV for
further details on the construction of this figure.
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Marriage Age
1158 THE QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS

FIGURE VIII

Exposure Effects on College Attendance, Marriage, Teen Birth, and Teen
Employment

This figure plots exposure effects for college, marriage, and the outcomes of
teenagers using an approach analogous to that in Figure IV, Panel B. In Panel
A, we replicate the specification in equation (6), using an indicator for college at-
tendance at any age between 18 and 23 as the dependent variable instead of the
child’s income rank and replacing the key independent variable 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos
with the difference between permanent residents’ college attendance rates in
the destination versus the origin. The coefficients that are plotted can therefore
be interpreted as the effect of moving to an area where permanent residents’
college attendance rates are 1 percentage point higher at age m. We require that
the child be observed between ages 18 and 23 to define college attendance; be-
cause we observe college attendance in years 1999–2012, we obtain estimates
for children who move between the ages of 8 and 29. In Panel B, we replicate
the baseline specification in equation (6), replacing the child’s outcomes with an
indicator for being married at age 26 and replacing 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos with the
difference between permanent residents’ marriage rates in the destination versus
the origin. Panel C replicates the parametric specification in equation (6), using
teenage birth as the dependent variable and replacing the key independent vari-
able 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos with the difference between permanent residents’ teen
birth rates in the destination versus the origin. We define teenage birth as having
a child between the ages of 13 and 19, using data from the Social Security Ad-
ministration’s DM-2 database, and estimate separate specifications for males and
females who have a child. Panel D replicates the parametric specification in equa-
tion (6), using an indicator for working at age 16 (based on having a W-2) as the
dependent variable and replacing the key independent variable 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos
with the difference between permanent residents’ teen employment rates in the
destination versus the origin at the corresponding age. The coefficients that are
plotted can therefore be interpreted as the effect of moving at age m to an area
where permanent residents’ teen employment rates are 1 percentage point higher
at age 16. Age 16 is shown by the vertical dashed line; because moves after the
age at which employment is measured cannot have a causal effect, the coefficients
to the right of the dashed lines reflect a selection effect. See notes to Figure IV for
further details on the construction of this figure.
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Teenage Birth

1158 THE QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS

FIGURE VIII

Exposure Effects on College Attendance, Marriage, Teen Birth, and Teen
Employment

This figure plots exposure effects for college, marriage, and the outcomes of
teenagers using an approach analogous to that in Figure IV, Panel B. In Panel
A, we replicate the specification in equation (6), using an indicator for college at-
tendance at any age between 18 and 23 as the dependent variable instead of the
child’s income rank and replacing the key independent variable 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos
with the difference between permanent residents’ college attendance rates in
the destination versus the origin. The coefficients that are plotted can therefore
be interpreted as the effect of moving to an area where permanent residents’
college attendance rates are 1 percentage point higher at age m. We require that
the child be observed between ages 18 and 23 to define college attendance; be-
cause we observe college attendance in years 1999–2012, we obtain estimates
for children who move between the ages of 8 and 29. In Panel B, we replicate
the baseline specification in equation (6), replacing the child’s outcomes with an
indicator for being married at age 26 and replacing 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos with the
difference between permanent residents’ marriage rates in the destination versus
the origin. Panel C replicates the parametric specification in equation (6), using
teenage birth as the dependent variable and replacing the key independent vari-
able 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos with the difference between permanent residents’ teen
birth rates in the destination versus the origin. We define teenage birth as having
a child between the ages of 13 and 19, using data from the Social Security Ad-
ministration’s DM-2 database, and estimate separate specifications for males and
females who have a child. Panel D replicates the parametric specification in equa-
tion (6), using an indicator for working at age 16 (based on having a W-2) as the
dependent variable and replacing the key independent variable 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos
with the difference between permanent residents’ teen employment rates in the
destination versus the origin at the corresponding age. The coefficients that are
plotted can therefore be interpreted as the effect of moving at age m to an area
where permanent residents’ teen employment rates are 1 percentage point higher
at age 16. Age 16 is shown by the vertical dashed line; because moves after the
age at which employment is measured cannot have a causal effect, the coefficients
to the right of the dashed lines reflect a selection effect. See notes to Figure IV for
further details on the construction of this figure.
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Employment at Age 16

1158 THE QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF ECONOMICS

FIGURE VIII

Exposure Effects on College Attendance, Marriage, Teen Birth, and Teen
Employment

This figure plots exposure effects for college, marriage, and the outcomes of
teenagers using an approach analogous to that in Figure IV, Panel B. In Panel
A, we replicate the specification in equation (6), using an indicator for college at-
tendance at any age between 18 and 23 as the dependent variable instead of the
child’s income rank and replacing the key independent variable 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos
with the difference between permanent residents’ college attendance rates in
the destination versus the origin. The coefficients that are plotted can therefore
be interpreted as the effect of moving to an area where permanent residents’
college attendance rates are 1 percentage point higher at age m. We require that
the child be observed between ages 18 and 23 to define college attendance; be-
cause we observe college attendance in years 1999–2012, we obtain estimates
for children who move between the ages of 8 and 29. In Panel B, we replicate
the baseline specification in equation (6), replacing the child’s outcomes with an
indicator for being married at age 26 and replacing 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos with the
difference between permanent residents’ marriage rates in the destination versus
the origin. Panel C replicates the parametric specification in equation (6), using
teenage birth as the dependent variable and replacing the key independent vari-
able 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos with the difference between permanent residents’ teen
birth rates in the destination versus the origin. We define teenage birth as having
a child between the ages of 13 and 19, using data from the Social Security Ad-
ministration’s DM-2 database, and estimate separate specifications for males and
females who have a child. Panel D replicates the parametric specification in equa-
tion (6), using an indicator for working at age 16 (based on having a W-2) as the
dependent variable and replacing the key independent variable 	odps = ȳpds − ȳpos
with the difference between permanent residents’ teen employment rates in the
destination versus the origin at the corresponding age. The coefficients that are
plotted can therefore be interpreted as the effect of moving at age m to an area
where permanent residents’ teen employment rates are 1 percentage point higher
at age 16. Age 16 is shown by the vertical dashed line; because moves after the
age at which employment is measured cannot have a causal effect, the coefficients
to the right of the dashed lines reflect a selection effect. See notes to Figure IV for
further details on the construction of this figure.
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Conclusion

Very impressive paper, lots to learn

If you find this subject interesting, see follow-up work on opportunity insights
website
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